Abstract
Introduction
Recent outages in Amazon storage service [4] and other Web or cloud computing services have demonstrated the potential damage of availability disruptions, as millions of end users and enterprises heavily rely on these services powered by thousands of servers in large scale Internet data centers. To ensure normal services, it is very important to continuously monitor the health of the data centers such as service availability and network performance, and send early warning messages or alerts to system operators. However, as the Internet data centers continue to grow in scale and complexity, e.g., Microsoft doubles the number of servers for Windows Live service every 14 months [13] , it has become a daunting task to monitor and manage thousands of servers simultaneously [7] .
Most existing approaches for data center monitoring are centralized by deploying a number of dedicated monitor nodes (or monitors in short), which periodically collect the information of the health status from the servers via SNMP protocol or other methods. Such centralized approaches are very simple and easy to manage, however they lack two important characteristics of monitoring applications: scalability and resilience. Such approaches are not scalable, because the monitoring load for each monitor node increases dramatically as more servers are added into the data centers. In addition, as each node monitors thousands of servers, the polling frequency of each server has be set to a large time window, e.g., 5 or 10 minutes, due to the resource constraint of monitor nodes. More importantly, these monitor nodes often become single points of failure for service availability monitoring if they experience hardware or software failures. In other words, centralized monitoring is not robust in the events of monitor node failures. While there exists an extensive body of prior work on Internet or peer-to-peer measurement, there has been very little attempt to build scalable and resilient monitoring framework for large scale Internet data centers which power increasingly popular web services e.g., Google online search, and cloud computing services e.g., Amazon Elastic Compute Cloud (EC2).
In light of the limitations of existing approaches, in this paper we propose a novel approach to address the following question: how can we monitor large scale Internet data centers in a scalable and resilient fashion, as they continue to grow. In particular, we propose a cooperative monitoring scheme for monitoring service availability in large scale Internet data centers. The idea of cooperative monitoring is largely inspired by existing cooperative applications in file and storage systems [5] as well as Internet measurment [17, 15, 18, 12] , which have demonstrated the benefits of collaborative caching and storage in load balance, resilience and scalability. Commodity PCs are widely deployed in Internet data centers as servers due to the desirable performance/cost ratio, i.e., low cost and powerful process-ing and storage resources. These servers are typically underutilized, as most service providers provision the server capability based on the peak load, and balance the application load across servers to improve the performance. These observations of idle resources also motivate the use of cooperative monitoring among the servers.
To realize the cooperative monitoring, we introduce a simple yet effective algorithm based on distributed hash tables for locating monitor nodes for the servers, and analyze its performance through simulations based on the dataset collected from a large Internet service provider. The results show that the cooperative monitoring approach balances the monitoring load across all servers in the data centers, and is resilient to simultaneous monitor node failures.
The contributions of this paper are two-fold:
• We introduce the problem of scalable monitoring in large scale Internet data centers and present a cooperative monitoring framework for scalable and resilient monitoring;
• We propose a simple yet effective algorithm based on distributed hash tables for the purposes of load balancing and resilience, and demonstrate the feasibility and performance of cooperative monitoring through simulations.
Internet Data Center Monitoring
In the recent years, as Internet applications and cloud computing services continue to grow, many service providers have been building large scale Internet data centers to host thousands of servers. Figure 1 shows a typical tree-like network topology of a data center [8, 3, 6] which connects the servers to the Internet through core routers, aggregate and edge switches. The core routers connect to one or more ISPs for Internet connectivity, while aggregation and edge switches form a two layer networking infrastructure to support the network capacity of the large number of servers.
Given the size of data centers, hardware, software and network failures are very common, and such failures could potentially affect a large number of users, if not discovered or responded in time. Therefore, it is very important to continuously monitor the health of the servers and alert system operators immediately when such failures occur. The metrics of interest include network metrics, system metrics and application metrics. The typical network metrics are availability, delay, and losses, while the system metrics include resource utilization such as CPU and memory usage, and I/O throughput. The application metrics largely depends on the service running on the servers. For example, the important metrics of web servers are the request rates from end users as well as open TCP connections, while database transaction statistics, e.g., read or write transactions per second are interesting metrics for database servers. The metrics are collected through a variety of methods. SNMP (Simple Network Management Protocol) is the widely used method to collect system and network performance metrics. Other methods include ping, traceroute, TCP-based or UDP-based active checks. The time granularity varies depending on the metrics and methods.
Many commercial systems such as HP Openview [1] as well as open source efforts including Nagios [2] are built to provide monitoring services. However, most of these monitoring systems are centralized. The advantage of the centralized method is simple to manage, however such method is not scalable, as the servers in the data centers grow in an exponential rate [13] . More importantly, the monitor nodes themselves are single points of failures when they experience hardware or software failures.
Inspired by existing cooperative applications in storage and file systems which have demonstrated the cooperative advantages for load balancing, scalability and resilience, this paper proposes a collaborative monitoring approach to monitor servers in data centers, in which every server finds its own monitor nodes and also serves as monitors if selected by other servers. There are several advantages of cooperative or collaborative monitoring 1 . First, it is economical, as there is no hardware requirement for dedicated monitor machines. Secondly, collaborative monitoring has better scalability, since additional servers share the monitoring responsibility while introducing monitoring tasks at the same time. Lastly, cooperative monitoring adapts gracefully in the events of the failures of single or multiple monitor nodes. Unlike traditional centralized monitoring approaches, the failures of monitor nodes in cooperative monitoring framework do not affect the majority of server monitoring in the data centers, since the monitoring tasks are split across all servers.
Cooperative Monitoring
In this section, we describe the design details of the collaborative monitoring scheme for large scale Internet data centers. First, we introduce a Hierarchical Monitor Discovery methodology for locating monitor nodes for each server based on weighed consistent hashing and hamming distance. Subsequently we explain the handling of monitor node failures.
Searching Monitor Nodes
A fundamental limit of centralized monitoring schemes lies in the fact that the monitor node itself is a single point of failure. Thus, an important requirement for locating monitors in collaborative monitoring is to distribute monitoring load across servers. Such load distribution has two desirable advantages: load balancing and resilience against monitor node failures. With a balanced monitoring load, the servers are unlikely to be overwhelmed by the monitoring tasks, so their ability to perform their primary functions, e.g., serving web traffic to end users, is not affected. Given the distribution of monitoring tasks, a single node is only responsible for monitoring a small number of servers. Thus, single or multiple monitor node failures will unlikely disrupt the majority of server monitoring. In other words, cooperative monitoring is resilient against the failures of monitor nodes.
A Simple Method
An intuitive method of distributing the monitoring load is neighboring monitoring through maintaining a list of active servers in the data center. Let S = {s 1 , s 2 , · · · , s n } denote the servers. Each server in the data center is assigned with a unique identification number from 1 to n, where n indicates the total number of servers. One simple way of assigning monitoring tasks is that each server s i monitors its next neighboring node. Let M si represent the servers monitored by s i . In other words, s i is a monitor node, or monitor, of M si . Then we have
If the monitoring redundancy is desired, the method can be modified by requiring each node s i to monitor its next k neighboring nodes, i.e.,
Clearly, in the neighboring monitoring approach every server has the same monitoring load, and is monitored by the other k servers at the same time. Theoretically speaking, the solution is optimal in terms of monitoring load balancing. However, the list of active servers in a large Internet data center is constantly changing due to hardware failure [9] or capacity growth [13] . As a result, the identification number for each sever is likely be updated frequently, and the monitoring load of the server will also change. Thus, the neighboring monitoring approach is not adaptive to the server changes, and in the rest of this section we propose a novel monitor discovery method that adapts to such changes.
Hierarchical Monitor Discovery

Searching Subnets of Monitor Nodes based on Consistent Hashing
Although the list of active servers are constantly changing in Internet data centers, the subnets of these servers tend to be more stable over time since the subnets are provisioned in advance to accommodate a large number of servers. Given this observation, we propose a Hierarchical Monitor Discovery method to locate cooperative monitor nodes for data center servers: 1) search the subnets of candidate monitor nodes, and 2) locate monitor nodes from a given subnet. Each server needs to perform these two steps to find its own monitor nodes, and at the same time each server could be selected as cooperative monitor nodes by other servers. Due to the small number of subnets, it is very easy to collect the list of subnets from an Internet data center and assign a unique number to each subnet. Each server can obtain this list through simple database queries or web services.
The first step of the Hierarchical Monitor Discovery approach is to locate the subnet of the monitor nodes. Consistent hashing, also known as distributed hash tables, has been widely used in peer-to-peer applications and content delivery networks because of its ability to map keys to nodes consistently even during the events of node joining and leaving [10, 11, 16] . For regular hashing functions, the mapping from keys to nodes (the buckets) could change dramatically when the number of buckets changes. For example, for the hashing function h(x) = (15 * x+7) mod n, where x denotes a random value, and n denotes the total number of buckets. If the number of buckets increase to n + 1, then the new hashing value of x, h (x) = (15 * x + 7) mod (n + 1) will apparently change the nodes for most keys. For Internet service providers, the changes of the subnet could still happen due to server relocations and topology optimization, thus standard hashing functions for searching subnets of monitor nodes are not desirable.
Before we explain how to find the subnets of the monitors for each server, we first summarize the basic idea of consistent hashing below. Given a set of n nodes, S = {s 1 , s 2 , · · · , s n }, use base hash functions, e.g., SHA-1 or MD5, to map each node s i , where i ∈ (1..n), to a β bit identifier (2 β ≥ n ≥ 2 β−1 ), which can be considered as a point in a circle of [0 ..
. As a result, the n nodes are randomly distributed along the circle and create n intervals in the circle. Figure 2 [a] illustrates the mapping and the intervals for an example of 5 nodes, A, B, C, D, and E. Given a set of keys, X = {x 1 , x 2 , · · · , x m }, where m denotes the number of keys and m is typically much larger than n, i.e., m >> n, for any given key x i , we could use the base hash function to find an identifier in the same circle. Clearly, the identifier has to be follow in one of the n intervals created by n nodes. As a result, consistent hashing maps the key to the node which is the closest clockwise neighbor of the identifier.
When a new node F joins, as shown in Figure 2 [b], the key which is mapped to the identifier 13 will be remapped to F since F is the closest node in the circle to the identifier 13. The mapping of the other keys to nodes is not affected. Similarly, if a node leaves, only the keys, which were mapped to the leaving node, will be re-mapped, while the mapping of the other keys remains unchanged. Let M be the mapping between the keys and nodes, i.e.,
In other words, the keys are uniformly mapped to all the nodes when m is large.
Through consistent hashing or distributed hash tables, each server finds the subnets of its candidate monitor nodes in a very stable manner even with subnet changes. This stable mapping also leads to a balanced distribution of monitoring load to all subnets. This is a nice property if all subnets have the same number of active servers to share the monitoring load. However, there is no guarantee that active servers are uniformly deployed across all subnets. If we assign the monitoring tasks uniformly across subnets, the hosts in the small subnets will likely get more monitoring loads than hosts in the larger subnets. Thus, it is very important to consider balancing the monitoring load among subnets with varying numbers of active servers.
To balance the load across the subnets, we adopt the weighted consistent hashing techniques, also known as weighted distributed hash tables, introduced in [14] . In particularly, we assign a weight for each subnet, w(s i ), based on the number of active hosts in the subnet, denoted by |s i |. A natural question will be how does the cooperative monitoring scheme know the size of all subnets?. The solution is similar to the collection of the subnet list. Internet data centers can maintain an inventory system that tracks the status of server deployment, so the size of subnets can be generated by querying such an inventory system.
Based on the analysis in [14] , the logarithmic method, w(s i ) = log|s i | where |s i | denotes the size of the subnet s i , achieves a fairer load distribution than the linear method, w(s i ) = |s i | for weighted consistent hashing. Thus, we use w(s i ) = log|s i | as the preferred weight function. In other words, we construct log|s i | "virtual nodes" for each subnet, which leads to multiple identifiers for each subnet in the circle. An additional benefit of this weight choice is that the system does not require an accurate statistics of active hosts for subnets. A close estimate of |s i | serves well for computing the weight log(|s i |). Therefore, it is acceptable that the inventory system might be updated in a regular fashion.
Using the weighted consistent hashing functions, we then have
As a result, the monitoring load of each server is more balanced compared with non-weighted consistent hashing method, even though the monitoring load across the subnets varies.
Locating Monitor Nodes from a Subnet
The second step of locating monitor nodes is to discover active hosts that could potentially serve as collaborative monitors. In our study, we use the ping broadcast messages to collect the information of active hosts in the subnet. Once the information of live hosts is collected, the host needs to select one as a cooperative monitor. A simple method is random selection. However, this method could likely lead different selections of monitors among live hosts if the selected node fails and recovers again. In order to achieve stable selections of collaborative monitors, we introduce the ham- 
Based on the hamming distance function, we select the live IP address, which has the shortest hamming distance to the server, as the collaborative monitor node. In case of a tie, we select the one with the smallest last byte. The simulation results show that random selection is slightly better than the distance approach in terms of load distribution, but random selection almost always select different collaborative monitors when monitor nodes fail and recover later. In the simulations, we implement both methods, but use the results based on hamming distance metrics in the evaluations.
Handling Monitor Node Failures
Handling monitor node failures is a critical step for any robust monitoring system. Servers in data centers could fail due to various reasons including hardware failures, loss of network connectivity caused by switch failures. Thus, it is very normal that servers or their collaborative monitor nodes fail.
When a server fails, the collaborative monitor sends realtime alerts to system operators for further actions. However, if the server itself is a collaborative monitor node for other servers, then those servers monitored by the failing node is left in an unmonitored state. To handle this failure scenario, we require each node to locate k collaborative monitors with one being the primary monitor, and the others as secondary or backup monitors. If the primary monitor fails, one of the secondary monitors can be elected as the primary, and continues to monitor the node. Clearly, multiple monitors increase the resilience of collaborative monitors. Since the probability of multiple monitors for the same server fail at the same time is low, we use k = 2 in our simulations.
There are several methods to find multiple monitors. One simple method is that in the second step of locating monitor nodes, we find multiple active hosts in the same subnet. Alternatively, we could employ various base hash functions, e.g., MD5, SHA-1, in the first step to find different subnets. The advantage of the second method is its robustness against the failure of subnets. In the simulations, we use two hash functions, MD5 and SHA-1 as the base hash functions to find multiple monitor nodes.
Evaluations
In this section, we evaluate the collaborative monitoring approach through simulations based on the dataset collected from a large Internet content provider, and analyze the performance of our proposed approach.
Experiment Setup
We evaluate the collaborative monitoring method via simulations. We collect the information of the subnets as well active hosts from an Internet data center of a large Internet content provider. The size of the subnets varies ranging from /28 CIDR (Classless Inter-Domain Routing) blocks to /24 blocks. In other words, the maximum number of active hosts for these subnets ranges from 16 to 256.
For each active server, we simulate a collaborative monitoring agent that performs the following tasks: i) locating monitor nodes for the server, ii) communicating with the monitors and handling failure scenarios; and iii) serving monitoring requests from other hosts. The first two tasks are implemented for the servers to find monitor nodes. The task of locating monitors implements the methodology described in the previous section. After the host finds the monitors who accept the monitoring request, the agent needs to maintain communication channels with the monitors through periodic "heart-beat" signals. If the agent does not receive signals from a monitor node during a given time period, the agent will assume the particular monitor fails, and immediately starts to handle failure exceptions. The last task is implemented for the servers to become cooperative monitor nodes. The agent waits for monitoring requests from other hosts, and performs continuous monitoring tasks over the hosts such as collecting system and network metrics of the hosts, alerting system operators for failure or anomalous events.
We also build a database which records the information of the subnets as well as the number of active hosts for each subnet. Each agent synchronizes with the database during the scheduled time window to collect the up-to-date information of subnets and their sizes. If the number of subnets changes, or the total number of active hosts in the data center changes beyond a certain threshold (δ), e.g., δ ≤ 0.1, each agent re-computes its collaborative monitor nodes based on weighted consistent hashing techniques using the updated weights of subnets. In addition we also simulate various failure scenarios to evaluate the resilience or robustness of the cooperative monitoring approach.
Load Balancing of Server Monitoring
One important observation from a number of repetitive simulations is that the load of server monitoring is well balanced across servers. Figure 3 shows i) the distribution of active hosts within these subnets represented by the solid line; and ii) the distribution of cooperative monitor nodes within these subnets represented by the dash line. Clearly, for each subnet the majority of active hosts serve as collaborative monitors that collect the system and network metrics for at least one other host in the data center. This result suggests that our algorithm of locating monitors for the severs in Section 3 successfully achieves the goal of balancing the cooperative monitors across all subnets.
More importantly, the simulation results also show that the algorithm balances the monitoring load across all active hosts. Figure 4 illustrates the distribution of subnet size vs. subnet monitoring load, where the size of a subnet represents the total number of active hosts in the subnet, while the total monitoring load represents the total number of nodes monitored by the monitors in the subnet. As shown in Figure 4 , the monitoring load grows linearly as the subnet size, which indicates that the monitoring tasks are well divided into subnets based on their size. This balance largely reflects the benefit of weighted consistent hashing, i.e., introducing log|s i | virtual nodes for each subnet s i . To validate this conjecture, we further perform similar experiments using non-weighted consistent hashing functions, and find that the monitoring loads are nearly uniformly assigned to each subnet such that active hosts in a smaller subnet tend to be assigned with more monitoring tasks. 
Resilience Analysis
Server and subnet failures are very common in Internet data centers because of hardware, software or network reasons. To demonstrate the resilience nature of collaborative monitoring, we simulate various failure scenarios and analyze how cooperative monitoring recovers from these failures. The failure scenarios include single or multiple monitor node failures and single or multiple subnet failures.
Monitor Node Failures
The servers in data centers consist of commodity PCs, and they could experience failures caused by various reasons. Let us assume that the probability of a server failure in a give time is p, which is very small in practice. Apparently, the hosts monitored by the failed servers are also affected by such failures since these hosts likely experience monitoring disruptions, even though the failed servers can be recovered by system administrators within minutes or hours.
There are two possible scenarios for monitor failures: single failure and multiple failures. For a single monitor failure, the affected hosts are those monitored by the monitor. Recall that each host has primary and secondary monitors for redundancy or failover purposes. If the failed monitor is the primary, then the host can immediately use a secondary monitor node as the primary, and search another monitor node as the secondary. Similarly, if the failed monitor node is the secondary, the host simply searches for a new one to replace the secondary monitor.
In case of multiple monitor failures, the collaborative monitoring method uses the same method to recover as in single monitor failures. The main challenge in the scenario lies in the parallel failures of the primary and secondary monitors for the some host, although such probability is fairly small, i.e., p 2 . In this case, the hosts cannot simply switch between two failover monitors since both of them failed. The affected hosts have to search for two other monitors in the same subnets of the previous monitors to replace them, thus experience monitoring disruptions. The disruption period is the time between the old monitor fails and the new monitor starts to work. The disruption time period can be significantly reduced if each host caches a list of available active hosts in the same subnets during the initial search process.
Clearly, the failures of single or multiple monitors have a limited impact on continuous monitoring. Next we will study the scenarios of larger failures, i.e., subnet failures.
Subnet Failures
The failure of subnets, e.g., the switch failure or the power loss, not only affect all the active hosts in the failed subnets, but also affect the servers monitored by these active hosts.
When a node discovers that it has not received the heartbeat signals from monitors in the failed subnet, the node performs a simple diagnosis step to verify whether the failure is node failure or subnet failure by contacting the cached list of active hosts in the same subnet. If none of the active hosts responds, then the host determines that the subnet fails 2 . Unlike the monitor failure scenarios, the nodes cannot simply find replacement monitors in the same subnet, and they must remove the failed subnet from the subnet list and locate a new subnet by re-computing the weighted consistent hashing functions. In the experiments, we simulate the scenarios of failing 1% subnets to 10% subnets in parallel. Figure 5 shows the number of servers that lose one or two monitors during the failures for the cases of k = 1 and k = 2, respectively. In the case of k = 1 (no monitoring redundancy), the percentage of affected server is approximately same as the percentage of the failed subnet. Similarly, for the case of k = 2 (monitoring redundancy), the percentage of affected servers is close to two times of the percentage of the failed subnet. These results indicate the impact of subnet failure to continuous monitoring. On the other hand, these affected servers can quickly locate the monitors from other normal subnets to reduce the time of monitoring disruptions.
After all the affected servers find the new monitors, it is not surprising to find the changes of the monitoring load for all monitors in the remaining subnets. Figure 6 shows the changes of monitoring load for the cases of 1 and 4 subnet failures, respectively. Some monitors get less monitoring load as the hosts in failed subnets do not need monitoring any more, while a number of monitors get more load from hosts which lose monitor nodes in failed subnets. However, in general the majority of the monitors are assigned to similar monitoring load compared with the load prior to the subnet failures, since the re-assignment of monitoring tasks are also balanced because of weighed consistent hashing approach applied in the algorithm.
To summarize, the simulation results demonstrate the advantages of collaborative monitoring for monitoring scalability and resilience. The monitoring load is fairly balanced across the servers in the data centers. The monitoring approach is resilient against various failures scenarios including monitor node failures and subnet failures.
Conclusions and Future Work
This paper proposes a cooperative monitoring approach to continuously monitor thousands of servers in large scale Internet data centers based on weighted consistent hashing algorithms. Compared with existing centralized monitoring methods in data centers, cooperative monitoring has two desired advantages: scalability and resilience. Cooperative monitoring balances the monitoring load across all severs based on consistent hashing techniques, and more importantly is resilient and robust in the events of monitor or subnet failures. We have demonstrated these advantages through simulations based on the dataset collected from a large Internet content service provider. We are currently in the process of implementing a real-time collaborative monitoring system and planning to deploy the system on the PlanetLab test-bed to study its operational feasibility. In addition, we are also looking into the problem of correlating the alert and event streams collected from distributed cooperative monitors to analyze the root causes of hardware, software and network failures in Internet data centers.
